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Product Designer

Dino Andrighetto

Lowkey Lifestyle Apparel 
Co-Founder, Creative Director, Visual Designer
Redwood City, CA
08/2012 - 01/2022
Co-Created the company, and creates all visuals for the brand’s apparel and website assets, along 
with development of company website. Plans out collections, coordinating garments with 
designs and plans events for the collection releases.  

Speck Products
Web Designer and Developer
San Mateo, CA
04/2019 - 02/2022
Built web pages and fixed the company’s websites. Created product categories, and landing 
pages using HTML, CSS, PhP & Javascript. Worked on making the site ADA compliant and fixed 
accessibility issues on the site. Created graphic assets for the company’s websites. Worked in 
Salesforce commerce cloud platform, shopify, and wordpress for the company’s websites.

Dino Web Development
Web Designer and Developer
Redwood City, CA
02/2017 - 02/2019
Prospected clientele for business to create accounts. Created websites and landing pages for 
small businesses specifically mostly resturaunts. Delivered clients a brief presentation and a 
couple design options to choose from. Developed the sites and pages from scratch with html, 
Sass, and javascript to save customer data on the backend for business use.

Academy of Art University
Graduated in 2020 with a Bachelor of Arts Degree
Field of study:  Web Design and New Media
Designed for mobile, and web. I created projects that would represent a professional work flow 
and expectations using Figma, Sketch or Adobe CC. Created projects using a lean UX approach 
with research and design, and created websites using front-end development tools. Also worked 
on web development projects reaching Advanced web development class. Created sites using git 
and modern web technologies.

CSS, HTML, Sass, Javascript, Swift, Figma, Sketch App, Principle, 
Adobe Illustrator, Interaction design, Lean UX, Responsive design, 
Mobile Design, Wordpress, Salesforce Commerce Cloud, Marketing, 
Email Design. 

dino@dinoandrighetto.com / dinoandrighetto.com / (650) 270 8323


